
DINNER



    

Edamame with sea salt €6,5

Edamame with sea salt and chili oil €7,5 

Seasoned cucumber, chili oil €7,5

Shishito peppers with coarse salt and 
lemon oil €12

Oysters with ponzu and langoustine 
bisque €18

    

Appetizers
Edamame, Seasoned cucumber, 

simmered daikon

Cold dishes
Sushi selection, squid noodle salad

Miso soup

Hot dishes
Pork belly with kimchi, salmon teriyaki, 

wok vegetables, rice

Dessert
Sake sabayon with matcha

APPETIZERS

€70

HOSOMAKI
Maguro - Tuna €14

Sake - Salmon €12

Hamachi - Kingfish €18

Sunmono no kyuri - Pickled cucumber €9

Kappa - Fresh cucumber €7

Avocado €9

Takuan - Pickled radish €9

Tuna avocado €18

Marinated paprika €10

    
TAZU VEGAN
MENU 

Appetizers
Edamame, Seasoned cucumber, 
simmered daikon

Cold dishes
Vegan sushi, beet tartelet

Miso soup

Hot dishes
Lacquered eggplant, shiitake-pecan tartare, 
wok vegetables, rice

Dessert
Sake infused honeymelon with 
passionfruit sorbet

TAZU
MENU €65

Menu per table and selected as standard for groups larger than 7 persons 

thin roll 



Saba shiso roll €18

Mushroom roll €16

Sake roll €18

Ebi furai with cucumber and avocado €22

Lobster roll €28

Avocado topped tuna €22

Tuna topped tuna roll with chives €22

Ebi furai with avocado topped with torched sake €22

SASHIMI  / NIGIRI
3 pieces SASHIMI or 2 pieces NIGIRI

      
      

Unagi - Eel €11

Nasu Kabayaki - Lacquered eggplant €10

Ikura - Salmon roe €12

Maguro Akami - Lean tuna €12

Maguro Chutoro - Fatty tuna* €17

Maguro Otoro - Very fatty tuna* €20

Hamachi - Kingfish €17

Lobster nigiri* €22

Sake - Salmon €10

Salmon, basil, wasabi, herring caviar €18

Lightly smoked salmon €14

Suzuki - Seabass €12

Lacquered suzuki - Seabass €14

Saba - Mackerel €10

Lacquered saba - Mackerel €12

Sunmono No Kyuri - Pickled Cucumber €8

Avocado €10

Marinated paprika €10

Inarizushi - Fried and marinated tofu €12

* pending availability

FUTOMAKI

CHEF'S SELECTION
Standard €39

Vegan €32

Ask us for recommendations!

URAMAKI

thick roll 

in-out roll 



Squid noodle and herb salad €20

Hamachi sashimi with chili ponzu €24

Tuna tartare ‘yukke’ €22

Hamachi tartare with 
green chili and kimchi €26

Dorade Royale with spinach, pear, 
razor clams and shiitake broth €32

Octopus with buttermilk puree, 
paprika coulis and shiso oil €28

Duck with chicory and orange €30

Australian Wagyu with red beet and 
black garlic puree €75

       
 

Lacquered eggplant €15

Sweet and spicy cauliflower €16

Salmon teriyaki €24

Glazed pork belly with kimchi €22

Shiitake-pecan tartare with miso, 
yuzukosho and a shiitake broth €23

Seaweed salad €16

Avocado and silken tofu salad €18

Beet and lentil tartelet €18

Tuna tataki with 
yuzu-green chili dressing €22

COLD DISHES

HOT DISHES

TO SHARE

TO SHARE



DESSERTS

Sake-sabayon with matcha ice cream €16

Yuzu tart €16

Chocolate mousse with mascarpone 
and mezcal €18


